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CONTACTFORM
Your ContactForm will be used by potential clients needing to find out information from you regarding a
specific product or service you provide.
You will find your ContactForm underneath MyWebApps.

ADDING FIELDS TO YOUR CONTACT FORM AND NAMING THEM
To add a new field to your Contact Form Click on the field you would like to use, *Hold* and *Drag* the box on
to your form and *Drop*.

You will then be able to type in this box, Clear the text *Input Heading* and give your field a Heading
e.g. Name or Surname.

To add in extra fields for e.g. a drop down selection, select the field *Add Dropdown*, Click on the *Green
Plus* to add dropdown options, then give your field a heading e.g. Department, and subheadings e.g. Sales,
Accounts, Management.
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CHANGING SETTINGS AND VIEWING YOUR CURRENT FORM
Click on *Settings*, a drop down will appear, this is were you will add in the e-mail addresses of those who
you would like the e-mails to be sent to. You will also be able to choose the way you would like your form to
appear on your website.

Option 1:
Is just a simple button view, clients will simple click on enquire button and the enquiry form will then pop up.

Option 2:
Displays the whole form on your website, with your company address, telephone number and email address
displayed next to it.
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To view what your form will look like on your website just Click on the button *View Current Form*, a window
will pop up giving you an idea of what the form will look like on your website.

DELETING FIELDS OFF YOUR FORM
To delete a field that you have added to your form Click on the *Red Delete button* on the right hand side of
the field.
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